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Urban Conference Slate Faculty Turns Down Evaluation Proposals;
Features
City
Officials
Students
Say
They
Will
Conduct
Survey
Jerome Kretchmer, Director of the Environmental Pro-

tection Administration of New York City, will keynote the
second annual Urban Affairs Conference at Bronx Community College, on Thursday, April 27. Bronx Borough
President Robert Abrams will convene the Conference.
Participating in the noon to
5 p.m. conference in the Main
Building will be elected officials,
community leaders and concerned citizens, in addition to BCC
Prof.
students and faculty.
Myron Kalin is Conference Coordinator.
"We consider this conference
to be an important aspect of our
college's commitment to participate in efforts to find solutions
to urban problems," President
James Colston said.
Since this year's conference
will take place during school
hours, Dr. Colston has urged the
facility to relate aspects of the
conference to their courses, permitting students to attend the
various workshops instead of regular class.
Workshops Planned
Three workshops from 1:15 to
3 pjn. will deal-with "Consumerism: Progress or Regression," to
be attended by representatives of
city, state, and federal business
and commerce groups; "Sisterhood at BCC: The Changing Role
of Women in the '70's," covering
the meaning of work for women,
women's sexuality — alternate
styles, raising children, health
care for women, and the question
of the women's movement crossing class and racial lines; and
"Housing
and Environmental
Problems," covering environment,
recreation, transportation, security, and senior citizens.
The remaining three workshops
will be held from 3:15 to 5 p.m.
New York State Senator Robert
Garcig, New York City Police
Sgt. David Durk (recently in the
news for his anti-corruption
stand at the Knapp Commission
hearings), and William Liebovitz
of the N.Y.C. Civil Liberties
Union will participate in the
workshop
entitled
"Criminal
Justice in New York Today."
Dr. Timothy Healy, Vice-Chan-

Unions Merge
City University's two faculty
unions have merged, creating the
largest university union in the
country.
The new organization (as yet
unnamed) was formed by the
merger of the Legislative Conference, representing the University's professor's and other fulltime staff members, with the United Federation of College Teachers, which has represented lecturers and the part-time instructional staff.
The merged organization will
thus bargain for all 16,000 instructional staff members of
CUNY in negotiations for a new
contract. The two present contracts, negotiated separately in
1969, expire August 31, 1972.

—
—
cellor for Academic Affairs of the
City University, will participate
in a workshop on "Open Admissions:
Present
and Future
Trends."
"Community Health: Meeting
the Needs of the Urban Population" is the topic of the third
workshop which will
cover
mental health, drug addiction,
alcoholism, the role of the paraprofessional, and social services.
Representatives from the Lincoln
Hospital
Community Mental
Health Center Mobile Crisis Intervention Unit will attend and
participate.

In what observers agree was a hostile, tension-filled meeting, Bronx Community faculty last Tuesday rejected, in effect, the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Student Evaluation of Faculty, charging that the entire concept of student evaluation was
illegal under the present union contract. In retaliation, Student Government officials are
going ahead with plans to conduct their own evaluation survey, apparently against faculty
wishes.
President James Colston appointed the student-faculty Ad
Hoc Committee earlier this ye'ar,
asking the group to design a procedure for student evaluation of
faculty. The Board of Higher
Education has ruled that student
input must be considered in all
decisions involving faculty rehiring, promotion and tenure after
September 1.
The faculty turned down both
the Committee's evaluation procedure as well as its questionnaire based on a sample used at
the University of California, at

BCC Day Care Center
Receives $20,000 Grant
Student Government has voted to donate $20,000
toward the establishment of a Bronx Community College
Day Care Center, Day Student Government President Peter
Velez announced last week.
The Velez administration initiated a student government grant
grant of
of $10,000
$10,000 and arranged to have a loan of $10,000
made last year to the Center
by the Executive Committee of
BCC Association Inc. — moneyholder for the college — converted into a grant as well.
"It is a goal of student government to aid in the establishment of a day care center," Velez
said. "And this money is a realistic way of helping that goal."
"We're very pleased about the
grant,' 1 said Henrietta Whitcomb
who has been coordinating the
work of the Day Care Center
committee. "We feel this is concrete support for the facility.
This is a real case of students
helping each other."
"Seed Money"
Mrs. Whitcomb explained that
the $20.000 was "seed money"—
to be used to match funds from
foundations and other sources.
The money will serve as an impetus for receiving other grants.
According to Mrs. Whitcomb, a
mailing is going out this week
appealing for funds from local
businesses.
In addition to soliciting funding,
the Day Care Planning Committee has been working on locating
the proper site for the facility.
Mrs. Whitcomb expects something to be formalized on a site
some time next month. Three
buildings in the vicinity of the
college are reportedly under consideration at present.
Proposal Considered
Also being studied by the committee is a proposal made by
Community Planning Board No.
5 which offers the college $600,000. In return, the college must
administer a multiple service facility which would include, in ad-

dition to day care, health care
programs as well as programs for
adults and senior citizens. A
major drawback of this proposal is the high cost of maintaining
a complex facility.
The committee is primarily interested in establishing a day
care facility but is willing to explore the feasibility of a multiple
use center as an alternative to
no day care center at all.

I

Davis. Faculty members, it was
decided, are tc- discuss the entire
procedure of student evaluation
at their department meetings,
and forward their objections and,
revisions to the President.
Berger Comments
"No one who was present at
the meeting could fai] to be
moved by the tensions that surfaced," noted Prof. Irwin Berger,
Chairman of the Committee OH
Instruction. "There were intellectual and emotional reactions to
the issue and these forces were
not yet in phase with each other."
Claiming that there is strong
support among the faculty for
the principle of student input, Dr.
Berger added, "The problems
arise from the fact that everyone
involved insists that he has the
right to participate in the process
of developing and implementing
this innovation. After everybody
has felt that he has been able
to express his ideas on this matter, after everyone is convinced
that his objections and questions
vv:ll be given a proper hearing,
a consensus — a compromise will
be reached."
Student Reactions
Day Student Government President Peter Velez said he was
"shocked" by the meeting. "I
went thinking we'd talk about
the recommendations of the Committ-e. Instead, it turned out to
be a labor-management dispute.

Painting Poe Pictures

The whole experience was disagreeable. No one expressed concern for the students. Nobody
considered the fact that student
evaluation of faculty is a good
thing because its purpose is to
raise the level of instruction by
motivating professors to seek improvements in areas in which
they are weak."
Velez continued, "The faculty
implied that the students are
stupid, immature and unreasonable yet before our eyes our professors displayed what they accused us of. All students on the
Committee were mature and had
very high grade averages. We
were very sincere, very logical.
We went to great pains to protect the faculty."
Nursing President Reginald
Berry, assailing the fact that the
faculty passed by a great opportunity to gain student confidence,
said, "The faculty was overreacting, perhaps because of fear.
The faculty arguments were shallow since the bargaining agents
have said they are for student
evaluation of faculty. I think the
crux of the problem lies in the
fact that faculty members do not
want to have the students see the
results. But we have the right
to check the results. We want
some security that we have the
best possible people educating

us."
Evaluation Planned
Noting that Student Government has made a commitment ta
the students to have student
evaluation of the faculty this
semester, Berry announced plans
to have Student Government conduct an evaluation. "The contract
may say that student input may
not be used in faculty promotion
decisions, but there is nothing to
stop us from conducting our own
survey for the benefit of the students," he said.
Peter Velez added that Student
Government has funds available
to distribute the questionnaire
drawn up by the Ad Hoc Committee and to have the results
tabulated and distributed to students who wish to see them.

Free Typewriters
AMERICAN GOTHIC?: Art major Henry Buckley does his
share to improve Poe Garden by painting a mural on a panel
of the fence. "When this is finished," he explained, "it will
show the bringing of a child into a world that is not ready
for it." Other panels are scheduled to be painted by other
members of the Art Club. Plans call for completion of all
murals by May 11, Bronx Day. The Poe Center will be dedicated officially on that day in special ceremonies that include the unveiling of a statue of Edgar Allan Poe, donated
by the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Just in time for the term paper
season, Innovation Center and
Student Government have jointly announced that free use of
typewriters is available to students, Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., in room 103,
Kingsbridge Center. Typists are
requested to bring along their
own supplies.
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A Community College
The opening of the Poe Center and the resulting influx
of students into the Kingsbridge Road area holds the possibility of causing a great deal of apprehension among the local residents. Quite understandably, the residents are concerned about the possible ill effects more students in an already congested area will have upon the neighborhood.
Since the word "community" is included in the name of our
college, it should be the responsibility of us all to work
toward improving relationships between the college and the
surrounding community.
The administration should set up programs which will
directly involve and benefit the residents of the surrounding
area. Some progress along these lines has already been
made with the opening of the Kingsbridge Center gym to
neighborhood children; the offering of non-credit, nominal
fee adult education courses; Project SPAN (Student Participation and Activities in the Neighborhood) and various
other programs. Many of these innovations have been
brought about through the efforts of Prof. Mvron Kalin and
Community Relations Officer, William Woolfson.
The faculty can cooperate by gearing some assignments
toward directly involving the students with the community.
For example, an accounting instructor could eliminate the
"practice set" and assign students to help keep the books of
local storeowners. Not only will the local businessman benefit from this but the student will also gain practical knowledge that can be applied to his course work.
A student should be able to ask his professor to waive
the traditional term paper project and to substitute work
that will directly help the community. Retailing students
could work with shop owners on effective ways to market
products. Nursing students can help residents in poor health.
English students could publish a community newspaper that
will report on events of general interest. Political Science
students could try to make the community more aware of
local politicians, reporting on their voting records and
stands on issues important to local citizens. Students of Economics could study ways of improving finances in the area
while students majoring in foreign languages might possibly aid non-English speakng members of the community
by operating a translation service.
Another practical way to improve community-college
relations would be to have all clubs that are receiving funds
under the Student Activities Program, contribute to the
general well-being of the residents. For instance, all ethnic
clubs could expand their programs to the community. A
new club, with the express purpose of working on community relations, could be created.
Lastly, we applaud the concept of a Community Participation Day that seems to be part of the Bronx Day activities planned at the college. With the scheduling of dedication ceremonies of the Poe Center on that day, May 11, community members will be invited to meet with students and
faculty as well as with city officials, to participate in activities on campus. We think that this kind of special participation event, like our Urban Affairs Conference, should be an
annual event.
Robert A. DeLena

'Guilty?
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Presidential Politics '72

Understanding~ The Primaries

By MILTON ERDFARB

Election Year '72 is off to an
exciting and interesting start. In
the first race, 1968 Democratic
Vice-Presendential candidate Edmund Muskie was given high odds
against another '68 candidate,
Senator George McGovern. In the
background were the very dark
horses, Yorty, Mills, and Hartke.
The running elephants were also
at the gate. Perhaps the only notable thing about the race was
the 31 per cent vote against President Nixon (1 per cent belonging to the equally competent Patrick Layton Paulson—who hasn't
been heard from since).
What happened in New Hampshire? The most important result: of that primary was the McGovern upset over Muskie. In the
respective ratio of 37 to 48 per
rent, Muskie claimed victory, but
the victor was McGovern. His
battle has been uphill for more
than a year. It is the necessary
political charisma that McGovern
unfortunately lacks. He is indeed
a formidable candidate. His capturing of 25 per cent of New
Hampshire's delegates to the
Democratic Convention more
than proves this point.
But the following week was a
totally different picture for the
Democratic Party. The Republican side showed no upsets with
only a 13 per cent opposition vote
to President Nixon. Let's return
to the Democrats in Florida. It is
not. unfair to say that the 42 per
cent vote for Wallace was a major victory in a field of seven
Democratic candidates. The 18
per cent showing for Senator
Humphrey was & positive countersign to the Wallace plurality.
HHH has desired to be President
no less than five times in the
past 20 years. He has been much
criticized but, this might be the
beginning of a snow ball campaign. Don't let his dyed hair and
modern look fool you—he knows
what he's doing.
Out of the five remaining candidates, the interesting results
included a 7 per cent vote for our
dear Lindsay over what I called
a formidable candidate, Senator
McGovern, with 6 per cent. Probably the most provocative result
was the 3-4 per cent vote for
Representative Shirley Chisholm.
This growing candidate should
also be watched.
The past weeks have included
the Illinois primary. It involved
two Democratic candidates (and
McGovern vying for needed delegates). Among these was our
old friend Eugene McCarthy. His
showing of 37 per cent was not
unpredictable. This doesn't seem
like the time for a McCarthy.
What have we learned from
these first three weeks on the
trail to the Nominating Convention and the eight month road to
the Presidential elections? We
have learned that due to the
Wallace threat, the Democratic
candidates are shifting gears in
their political rhetoric. Campaigning, to date, has not included anything against the continuing tragedy in Indo-China. Instead, it is currently centering
around busing and economics.
The New Hampshire Primary,
also known as the primary without an issue, is quickly fading into the past with the upsets to
Muskie and McGovern in Florida
so prevalent.
The Wisconsin Primary was a
horse of a different color. In that
state's Primary, registered Re-

publicans and Democrats are permitted to cross over to the other
party's ballot and vote. It takes
a political scientist who has studied this type of unique situation
to decipher the results. Any layman can see the visible results.
The \<ctory of Senator George
McGovern and the second place
showing of Mr. Wallace must be
attributed to that strong crossover factor. Senator Humphrey's
machine appears to be picking up
momentum as evidenced by his
very close third place showing to
Wallace's second place. President
Nixon oame out with 97 per cent
of the popular vote, the estimated
result.
It was to McGovern's favor
that the Wisconsin primary allows a primary irregularity. He
gained 54 delegates lor the Democratic National Convention in a
field that pitted 11 other candidates agi'inst him. Wisconsin also proved to be the last stand
for Mayor Lindsay. Finishing in
a disappointing final plaoe, Lindsay gave up the race. However,

he also pledged to "keep my vole's
heard."
Senator Muskie appears to be
losing ground fast. He showed a
poor fourth place with 10 per cent
of the vote in a state with a large
Polish population. The only definite signs that are visible to date
are the delegate totals. According to the Daily News, Senator
Muskie has 97.5 delegates; McGovern, 93.5; Wallace, 77: and
Humphrey, 20. There are 123 uncommitted delegates. It seems
that the News has chosen these
four men as the most important
contenders.
There are still six months and
many more primaries left that
will cause many more upsets.
Once again, Politics '72 has reaffirmed that good, old American
way. No matter how good a candidate might be, you can't get
elected unless you become a biting-fighting politician with a lot
of money. With the starting gate
full of hopefuls, but only one, perhaps two, winners, the race
should prove to be long, hard,
muddy, tiring and exhilarating.

Coed Finds Equation Error
In Major Authority's Article
Lois Donohue, a student in
General Chemistry, recently discovered an error in a scientific
article she was reading in connection with her chemistry
course. The article by Princeton
University Professor Robert G.
Mills, entitled "The Promise of
Controlled Fusion," contained an
error in a complex equation. Miss
Donohue discovered it.
After verifying her discovery
by checking the mathematical
derivation of the equation, her
BOG instructor, Dr. James

Fahey, suggested that she write
the author. Dr. Mills is one of
the world's foremost authorities
on Plasma Physics.
Dr. Mills wrote to Miss Donohue: "My compliments to your
sharp eyes in noticing the inconsistency; I know of no one
else who spotted the mistake.'1
The publisher of the journal article plans to print the letter in
a future issue of IEEE Spectrum,
a professional journal of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers.

Workshop Today
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The second workshop i n Humanistio Education—"Feedback
in the Classroom" will be held today in the Fordham Center Fa*-ulty Lounge, 4-6 p.m The workshop is part of the BCC Pel-spectives series.

^on vvith
ment.
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Career seminar
A career information seminar
in the field of social work will be
keld on Friday, May 5, 2-4 p.m.,
in the Fordham Center Faculty
Lounge. The seminar is sponsored by Innovation Center.

Mime
Theatre
™
I lit clll 1
l l m

the

student Govern-

TJ
A . TJ
X OC At
A OC
"Quoth The Raven," a program
of interpretive readings from the
works of Edgar Allan Poe, featuriiig Jerry Reckwood, will be

presented at the Poe

n^tre,

Friday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free, but seating is
limited. Those interested in reservatioiis should call at room
105 pOe.

Movin

g Pictures

"VVatermellon Man/' directed
The American Mime Theatre
by Melvin Van Peebles and starwill perform its Lecture Demon- rj,lg Godfrey Cambridge and Esstration in the Main Building
telle Parsons, will be screened
Auditorium, on Tuesday, May 2,
tomorrow, April 20, at noon and
at 7 p.m. Admission is free and
6 p.m. in the Fordham Center
the public is invited.
Lounge.
The performance, directed by
"Terror Trip," a frightfully
Paul J. Curtis, will demonstrate
funny program of great cartoons
the original training methods of
and horror shorts influding Boris
the American Mime medium and
Karloff's "Doom of Dracula," will
present excerpts from the cur- be presented Friday, April 28, at
rent repertory: "The Lovers,"
3 p.m. in the Fordham Center
"The
Ccarecrow," "Evolution,"
Lounge and at 7 p.m. in the Main
and "Hurlyburly."
Building Auditorium.
The American Mime Theatre
Emile de Antonio's satiric film,
has performed since 1952 with
"Millhouse,'' will be shown for
equal success in the legitimate
two consecutive days: Wednestheatre, concert hall, and on films
day, May 3, at noon in the Main
and television. Marcel Marceau,
Building Auditorium and at 3
in a recent radio interview with
p.m. in the Fordham Lounge; on
Mr. Curtis, hailed the company
Thursday, May 4 at 3 p.m. in the
as "one of the most interesting
Fordham Lounge and at 6 p.m.
mime companies in the world."
in room 5-19, Main.
The Bronx Community perforAdmission to all film programs
mance is being made possible by
is free.
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Day Student Government To Hold Election Chancellor Kibbee Supports
Day Student Government
.will hold elections on camBCC Move To NYU Site
pus next week to give students the opportunity to
choose their leaders for the
1972-'73 academic year.

There are three candidates for
the top presidential position:
Gerard Lacay, Bob Lambridis,
and Sam Lazazzaro. Student
Government does not elect a
Vice President. As for the position of treasurer, a student will
be appointed since there are no
candidates for the post.
Students will also be electing
ten Senators-at-Large from a list
of fifteen candidates. Running
for Senator are: Paul M. Abrahams, Debora Bellamy, William
Cameron, Richard Cronk, William Figueroa, Sheila Moulton,
Steve Papoulakos, Robert Pope,
Elmo Rabsatt, George Roldan,
Robert Schmidt, Ira Shuchman,
Morris Stafford, Michael Taddeo, and Miss Willie Webb.
Voting Information
An off-campus organization,
the Honest Ballot Association,
will be conducting the ballotting ELECTIONS, '72: Candidates who submitted photos to The
Communicator include the three presidential hopefuls —
at various college centers all of
next week and tabulating the re- Gerard Lacay (top left), Bob Lambridis (top right), and
sults. The polls will be open next Sam Lazazzaro — as well as Senatorial candidate Sheila
Monday, April 24, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Moulton.
in the Main Building. On Tuesday, April 25, voting will be conducted at the Fordham Center
as well as the Nursing Center,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Students may vote at Poe
Rumors of the easing of City There is no report as yet on how
Center on Wednesday, April 26,
University's
budget crisis are ap- CUNY will fare.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Kingsbridge Cenparently unfounded. "This is still
Meanwhile, in other related
ter voting will be held on Thursa crisis situation," according to budget news, Dr. Timothy S.
day, April 27, also 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
President James Colston.
Healy, vice chancellor for acaJerome Avenue Center polling
The State has committed it- demic affairs, has announced that
will be held Friday, April 28, 9
self to providing up to $17.5 mil- implementation of the State
a.m. to 3 p.m. Students may vote
lion
in additional funds to CUNY, Board of Regents' plan for tuiat their convenience at any of
the centers, but I.D. will be re- provided the City matches the tion at CUNY would' cost the
state $100 million in Scholar Inquired.
,
supplementary funds. The City centive grants. "An additional
"I want to urge all students to Council began last week to con$100 million-plus for City Unitake interest in this election and
sider
Mayor
Lindsay's
budget
versity in the 1972-73 State Budto vote intelligently,'' said Day
Student Government President and proposals for a series of in- get is simply not in the cards. To
sacrifice the University's tradiPeter Velez. "Voters should come-raising nuisance taxes.
tion of tuition-free education in
check campaign posters and the
Dr. Colston said, "CUNY officandidates' platforms as pub- cials are working closely with pursuit of this chLrnera is not
sensible fiscal policy or sound
ished in the Newsletter. If stueducational
policy," he said.
the
city
to
find
ways
of
getting
dents only realized how important these offices are to them, we more money. City Council is
would be mobbed at the polls." working on the budgets now."

Albany's Additional Funding
Fails To Ease Budget Crisis

Professors Visit High Schools
To Stimulate Student Interest
Professors from Bronx Community College are volunteering to go back to high school as part of a special program designed to establish early contact with high school
students and stimulate interest in college.
In announcing the program, Dr. Jack Prince, Chairman
of the Physics Department, said,
"We feel that it is vitally important to establish contact between colleges and secondary
schools early in the student's
academic career."
There are many "marginal"
students who, without the needed push, might not go to college,
and "we have to show these students that getting an education
can be an attractive, exciting,
and worthwhile goal," Dr. Prince
said.
By actually going into the
high schools and demonstrating
to students that college does relate to them, and that college
professors are involved with the
students, Dr. Prince hopes that
he and his colleagues can "turn
students on'' to college.
Heavy Obligation
"Naturally, we'd like them to
come to Bronx Community and
enroll in our physics program,"
admitted Dr. Prince, "but that's
not our major purpose. As educators, we have a heavy obligation not only to educate, but to

convince students of the value of
an education."
Through the newly-instituted
program, BCC faculty will actually go into high school classrooms to discuss a specific subject matter. They will take with
them audiovisual aids and demonstration equipment where necessary and consult with the high
school teachers in order to individualize the presentations as
much as possible.

Free Tutoring

City University Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee has endorsed the proposal made by four New York City legislators
for a CUNY acquisition of New York University's Bronx;
campus as a permanent site for Bronx Community College*
The proposal, contained in a joint statement issued last!
month by Assemblyman Edward ing in of BBC students as NYU

J. Amann, Jr. (R., Richmond),
Assemblyman Albert H. Blumenthal (D., New York), Senator
Joseph L. Caliber (D., Bronx)
and Senator John J. Marchi (R.,
Richmond), calls for purchase of
NYU's University Heights campus by the City University Construction Fund. NYU is reportedly considering selling its Bronx
campus because of severe financial difficulties facing the institution.
The chancellor's endorsement
of the proposal followed a meeting of the Board of Higher Education's Campus Planning and
Development Committee, chaired
by Jack I. Poses who is chairman
of CUNY's Construction Fund,
Mr. Poses declared, "If NYU
must sell the Heights property,
it would unquestionably represent
a good permanent campus for
Bronx Community College."
Dr. Kibbee said that the legislators' proposal "makes more
sense, fiscally as well as educationally, than any other suggested use for the University Heights
campus."
Legislation Needed
In order to acquire the property, the City University Construction Fund must be given
legislative authority to extend
its activities to CUNY community colleges in addition to serving the university's senior colleges. Companion bills to expand
the authority of the Construction
Fund have been introduced in
Albany by Senator Marchi and
Assemblyman Amann.
Both Dr. Kibbee and Mr. Poses
saw no objection to the legislators' requirement that the purchase of the NYU campus be
part of an overall agreement that
would provide for gradual phas-

students departed and for guaranteed employment and equivalent status to NYU engineering
faculty opting to transfer to the
Downtown Brooklyn campus of
the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn.

Baroque Concert
The famed New York Baroque
Ensemble will be featured in tw»
concerts tomorrow, April 20, at
the Poe Theatre »t 12:30 p.m.,
and the Nursing Auditorium afe
3:30 p.m. The presentations are
part of the Music Department's
Afternoon Concert Series. Admission is free.
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ZiUyo WITH BCC ID
• BREAKFAST
• LUNCHEON
• DINNER
• SUPPER
• COCKTAILS

to attend the Special Education
Department's
College
Skills

I

FALL, SPRING
and SUMMER
TERMS
available in
all Divisions
Behavioral Studies
Business Administration
Languages
Science & Mathematics
Center for Urban Studies

CAREER MAJORS IN
Accounting (CPA)
Business
Contracting & Construction
Economics
Education
Journalism Studies
Medical Technology
Occupational Therapy
Pre-Engineering
Public Relations
Social Work
Urban Studies
SCHOLARSHIPS, LOANS
and FINANCIAL AID
AVAILABLE

BEER with all the trimmings

Workshop in room 216, Poe. The
hours are Mondays and Wednes-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — MORNING to "MORNING"

days, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Tuesdays and

2537 GRAND CONCOURSE (next to Alexanders)

Thursdays, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.;

and

Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Free tutoring in English as a
Second language is available in

room 217, Poe.

Just a short stroll from POE, FORDHAM, KINGSBRWGE
and MAIN BUILDINGS.

|
I

for

Students who nesd tutoring in

reading and writing are urged

YOUR CAREER
TRAINING
Transfer to

OPENINGS

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OFF YOUR BILL

I

UTICA COLLEGE

CAROL'S
«* f\nJ

COMPLETE

For application and
information
Write or call:

L

Director of Admissions
"•PH UTICA mm^
^COLUEGE
of Syracuse University
•ufntone RDM), Utica. N.Y. 13502
Ttfevhono: S13/792-300*

E«9« 4
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Bronx Batters Smash HostOS,, 20-8;

Women's Basketball Team

Continue Season With 2-2 Record

Knwfce* Season Undefeated
The Women's Basketball Team
UP a no-loss season,

has weund

By NICK FAFOUTIS

than the girls who are playing
on most other teams. The whole

Still glowing from Monday afternoon's 20-8 triumph over Hostos Community Col- ffeatin* a total. °* 15 ^P08^ team is really good but we do
exceptlonal sta
lege, BCC batters find themselves holding a s olid 2-2 recoM With a third of the season gone. SMt2?28?
^T^-'
TH™
>^T
^'
th
team
8
ld undfi
h y
e their
tst
th
Things started off well for the batting Broncos when they won the season opener ?"?* ** in *
~™
'
T
?
^f
^"f"
™
lts three years
against Rockland Community College, 7-3 Elliot Adesnik, ace Bronx pitcher, struck out ^^i?™*
±*JS?S£
*"*«»«"*
an
a stunning total of 21 batters, a BCC record for a nine inning game. Batting star against of Inexlstence;
* shooting ability.

Rockland was Miguel Ferrer who
led the attack with a single and
a triple.
Facing Kingsborough Community in a league conference
game the Broncos lost 8-3 The
score' had been tied 3-3 in the
seventh but Kingsborough's men
batted around to score five runs
and wrap up the game.
Against Kings
The season's third game was
played in Scranton, Pennsylvania, against Kings College. The
^=s_5=s==_=_^^^_

Sports Schedule
BA&EBAL
Apri, 26: Concorfia, horoe,

—
participating m the New
Among the stars named by
°nx boys lost again, in a slugTop Pitcher
York State Athletic Association Miss Stern are the team's cap^est contest> by the score of
Lefthander Adesnik has been
for Junior College Women and tain, Maggie Hilgenberg; co10-7- Extra base hits were the the leading hurler for the Bron- the Dutchess Community College
captain Donna Caputo, Laura
set
ting of the hitting tempo. Fer- cos these past two seasons. A Invitational Tournaments, the
Bozarnick, Rose Aires, Kathy
rer nit a nome run in
the loser's speedy, jumping fastball and a women from BCC were up Moriarty, and Andrea Williams,
caus
e while Adesnik and Rober- sharp-breaking curveball are the
against teams from most other
Other members of the team are
to
G°nzalez hit doubles.
mainstays of his pitching reper- CUNY units, as well as Nassau Caprice Horton, Marianne BradThe lea ue
S
conference game tory. Several professional baseCounty Community College, Suf- ley, Helen Ramirez, Dolores
against Hostos played on Monday ball scouts have observed Adesfolk County Community, Long Thompson,
Truss Alexander,
afternoon at Harris Field—BCC's nik in action.
Island University, SUNY at Denise
Love,
and
Alexis
at 205 Street and
Farmingdale, Rockland Commun- Dewendt.
home fjeid
So far this year> un<Jer the
Goulden Avenue — gave Bronx tutelage of Coach Gus Constan- ity> SuUivan County Community
its most impressive victory of tm6j the comkjnation ^f talented and Conc(>rdia Community.
the season. It was a 5-0 game ng^nea a^ seasoned, as well
The 15-0 success of the team
T A D F
when Hostos tied it up in the M talented veteranS( has ^^
• ** r
was marked by an average point
Br
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The most

serious drawback to said Miss Michele Stern of the
^ winning record, according to BCC Health and Physical Edu^-

os low as $3.75
BASF

Low Hol$e. Hf , h O.tp«t

£ST andTake1 f co^ndSg veteran utility infileder Jimmy ^^S^f'SSi
C-60 J^CTS SI 50
April 28: Post, away, 3 p.m.
Pierce, is fee poor turnout of ™£m^
C-90 as low « SJS
14.5 lead. Bronx added a few
May l: ^staten island Commun- more runs M ^ ^ncb was BCC fans at the games, a situathe ' team, Miss SCOTCH 150 « low «s $2 00
In '
isi
.ty, home, 3:30 P.m
got a tion "which could conceivably
stern said that "The girls we
cleared and everybody
May 6: Queensboro^h, away,
^ ^ ^^^
^ ^ ^ ^^ J ^^
chance to play. ^ game-s ^n.
CaU Ed, 927-5411
io:»o a.m.
nmg pitcher was Edwin Alemany.

TRACK & FIELD
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PIANO
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MavT^Acch,
May 6: MCCAC Championships,
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at Queensborough, 12 noon.
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MINIATURE GOLFj op£N 7 DAYS A WEEK

0:00 AM

READtf

ARCHERY
. , MJDNITE

FASTER A 3 i
l
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Bring this od and receive one FREE GAME of Baseba/i
or Miniature Golf on any weekday
(one ad per person a day till 6 p.m.)

PELHAM

BATTING

5 wcek(s g^^m^ ^^^
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed

RANGE
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Located near Central Park (West Side)

LINCOLN
BICYCLES
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' -'•*• SQUARE
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C
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1616 STILLWELL
PARKWAY SOUTH
l2 blocksAVE.
east &of PELHAM
Jaeobi Hospltal)
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31 Columbus Avenue — Between 60 and 61 Streets
I.D. and Deposit Required
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Phone: 757-5521
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Open: MON-THURS. 12-7 p.m. — SAT., SUN.. HOLDYS. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
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$1.20 per hr. / $4.00 per day
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Lowest Rotes in New fork
Bring this ad for 5% discount on bike purchases
We carry a full line of 10 spds and accessories
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For science-oriented
college students:
a career in a health
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ill'n'fpCCinfl Pharmaceutics. In which most phar|
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I U I wOOIUIIa macists (men and women) earn over
$13,000 in their early twenties.
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Pharmacists don't start at the bottom.
They're essential to the community and
hospital pharmacy fields. They choose
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from executive positions in the research,
manufacturing, management and marketing phases of the pharmaceutical,

Scholarship Includes: 2-year tuition...free! $100
i i i-T i
n
r
monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.
<2 J42,

drug and cosmetic industries...and are
needed in federal, state and city health

riow TO

H****/ tr» minl'fv/
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agencies. Pharmacists help people live
'
' '

s^ing^mmer

longer healthier ives

or Fall entrance.
Phone or mail coupon

TRANSFER CREDIT: Science and
liberal arts courses, satisfactorily

for Bulletin C

completed, are fully transferable.

Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you're class
of'75, next year is your year.)

|

U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service

_

Directorate of Advertising (APV)

Brooklyn
College of

If you want to start at the bottom
... start somewhere else.
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I of LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
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Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148
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Please send me more information on your 2-year scholarship
I
program.
i
Mo^0
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I 600 Lafayette Ave., B'klyn, N.Y. 11216-(212) MA 2-4040
I don't want to start at the bottom.
Please send me your information bulletin.
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Present College

State

Zip
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Future College
I understand there is no obligation.

FIND YOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP
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